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“It is not an empty phrase, but WORKERS’ LEGISLATION
a matter of grim reality that the MAKES LITTLE HEADWAY
American system of enterprise
and the American institution of Friends of Workers In South
political democracy are underCarolina Spend Much Time
going a test on the outcome of
In Efforts to Defeat Antiwhich depends their very survivLabor Proposals.
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From now on the ecoworld.
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United
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bound up with that of other nations. This new postwar world,
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and inseparably a part, is torn
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by a far-reaching conflict
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hasty legislation against
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toward labor and toward the community. If private means are not
present to assure economic equity,
public controls cannot be escaped.
Political decisions are substituted
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American
gaining agent for 450,000 workFederation of Labor through its ers.
Executive Council undertake to
These gains were registered not
set up within the motion picture
on the railroads proper, but
only
and
industries and
amusement
in all the related fields in which
with the sanction and agreement
the Clerks are active—that is,
of all unions working in those
express service, airline, freight
industries,' ways and means for
forwarding companies, steamship
the purpose of examining, conlines, motor transport and bus
sidering and, after deliberation,
terminals.
setting up machinery, with the
We have greatly strengthened
sanction and agreement of the
our organization,
financially and
national and international unions
Clerks’ chiefthe
numerically,”
affected, which will insure the
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Washington, D. (^.—RepresenThe reports, in their highFghts,
tatives of 12 unions, whose memshowed an amazing growth.'* in'
bers are associated with the en i
membership, a sound financial
tertainment
industries,
opened position and broad gains in the
conferences here this week to set
field of collective bargaining.
up machinery for adjudication of
The report of President George
jurisdictional disputes in the moM.
Harrison, a Vice-President of
tion picture and other amusement
the
American Federation of Lafiekls without resort to strikes.
bor, showed a membership gain
The conference was called purfor the union of more than 82,to
Resolution
No. 187,
suant
000.
This brings the total memadopted unanimously at the last
of the organization to an
bership
national convention of the Ameriall-time high of close* to 350,000.
This
can
Federation of Labor.
The Harrison report revealed also
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New Problems

Legislation for the benefit
of the workers in South Carolina made practically little
headway in the State during
the 1947 session of the General Assembly. The main reason was because the two major bills before the legislative
body were designed to destroy labor unions in the
self-government.
State, and the friends of the
“This conflict of ideas is rootworking people spent the maed in the economic life of najor part of their efforts to detions. It is not merely a conflict
feat these two proposals.
between political democracy and
The most controversial bill was
political dictatorship. More funthe Rivers’ “Right to Work” bill,
damentally, it is a conflict beHouse Bill No. 286.
Many called
tween economic
democracy and this the
“Anti-Closed-Shop” bill,
-economic regimentation.
but to call it by that name is a
“If it is to survive this his- misnomer, as the bill
really pretoric test, the profit system of vented any kind of bargaining
capitalist enterprise must adjust contract by labor unions and manto the realities of a highly deagement that maintained any kind
veloped modern industrial soci- of membership clause.
passed the Rivers bill by

Nation,

-,-

By EARL R. BRITTON.
Carolinas AFL Organization
Director

ety.
■“First of all, it must clearly
The enterprise
define its goals.
system must recognise that it is
■hot an end in itself but a means
to an end. That end is the welfare of the people, material, cultural and spiritual, welfare based
the
on free choice expressed by
rule of the majority.
“Second, it must recognize that
private enterprise has increasingly become a collective! enterprise.
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tlowim; road building
Washington, D. C.—The , Nalegislation passed
tenure tion’s postwar construction proin that State during his
In the National Congress. Mr. gram will be retarded and normal
Fitzgerald, who served two terms, improvement in technical developvoted 100| per cent for every bill ment will be restricted, unless
placed before the House which new engineers are attracted to
; the highway
would benefit labor.
field, according to
He endorsed measures favoring the American Road Builders’ Asrent sociation’s
low
retirement,
director.
engineer
i railroad
the Chas. M. Upham.
relief
appropriations,
housing,
AFL Wage and Hour Bill for
Highway transport in the Uni40 cents an hour and 40-hour ted States or any other country
! week on a national basis, con tin u- can only he as efficient as the
! ation of the Un-American Activi- engineers who are responsibile for
j ties Committee, and opposed a its development, he declared.
wide range of bills which would
“Since a state highway departhave ham-strung labor and im- ment is charged with the responrestrictions sibility of Spending large sums
Government
posed
which would have had the effect of the public’s tax money, salof nullifying the beneficial acts aries for engineers should be com-

sponsible
valued

|

for

some

of

the most

labor

approved.
eight of the major issues
presented to Congress his two
which

had

been

On

terms. 1937-39 and 1941-43, the
of Congressman Fitzgerald

vote
was

in full accord with the

posi-

tion taken by the AFL.
Mr. Fitzgerald, during his service in the Connecticut State Senate from 1931 to 193b, was in-

strumental in securing enactment
a number of labor laws which
(Pleaae Tara to Page 4)

of

and in speeding the day of victory. He stressed, too, that the
members “did their share of the
fighting”—that more than 38,000
served
875

in

were

the armed

forces

and

killed iif the conflict.

Harrison related how the Brotherhood has gone the limit in protecting the interests of its memTheir
bers in military service.
Their re-emdues were waived.
ployment rights, plus accumulated
seniority. Were protected by contract.

'“all

The union

benefits

won

saw

to it that

by the Brother-

hood

in

their

plied

to

them in full.”

absence

were

ap-

Also, the Clerks paid out a
quarter miHion dollars in death
benefits to families of member*
who made the supreme sacrifice
mensurate with this responsibiliduring the war.
ty,” Mr. Upham continued. “Low
salaries will not attract ambiti- UNDER-SCALE BOSS JAILED
ous young engineers to the highLong Beach, Calif.—A restaufield
and
without these en- rant operator, Leslie Dekom, will
way
gineers. ~1millions of dollars can spend the next she months in Jail
be wasted.
Salaries in industry for failing to pay an employ* the
are
carefully adjusted to the scale provided in his contract with
amount of responsibility carried Hotel aijd Restaurant Employe*!
by the individual. Losses caused International Union (AFL). Deby mismanagement are voided by kora ignored repeated warning*
fixing salaries that obtain maxi- from the State Division of Law
mum efficiency,” he added.
Enforcement.
i

